
Waiting to Throw Down 
 

Isaiah 40: 21-31  Mark 1: 29-39 
 

‘Throwing down the gauntlet’ in contemporary parlance has been shortened to 
‘throw down.’ It’s the issuance of a challenge, professing superiority over one who may 
be contesting your standing, or a demonstration of prowess and power, or the assertion 
of a claim. You get the idea. It’s kind of like doing the Ickey Shuffle in the end zone, or in 
the deli line when your number is called. 

 
The scriptures this morning both deal with God throwing down. It starts off with 

the somewhat rhetorical question in the beginning of the Isaiah passage: “Do you not 
know? Have you not heard?” We’re really being asked, “Hey, don’t you get it? Don’t you 
understand?” Or as famed artist Michelangelo was known to say: “Wassamatta f’you?”  

 
Previously, Isaiah has compared the worthlessness and futility of idols and 

foreign gods to the Lord God, Creator of all, Sovereign of all, the God of Israel. He has 
been extolling God’s wonders and demeaning the puny uselessness of the supposed 
contenders for sacred devotion. Speaking to the exiles ensnared within the Babylonian 
empire, his audience knows the contenders who would displace the God of their 
tradition. 
 
 At this point, the people are resigned to their fate, yielding any hope that their 
God can or will act on their behalf. The prophet’s message throws down, challenging the 
status quo of Babylonian superiority and the autonomy the Babylonians claim for 
themselves and the power they believe their gods have provided. The prophet Isaiah 
announces a different word: the power of God, the sovereignty of God, and the 
empowerment of those faithful to God.  
 
 To awaken those enslaved from Israel to their identity as the people of God, 
Isaiah reminds them; all that you see is our God’s glorious creation and our God has 
complete sovereignty over all of it. Yes, God is even sovereign over the great empires and 
emperors. Isaiah says: [Our God] brings princes to naught, and makes the rulers of the 
earth as nothing. Scarcely are they planted, scarcely sown, scarcely has their stem 
taken root in the earth, when he blows upon them, and they wither, and the tempest 
carries them off like stubble.  
 

Isaiah speaks the word of history. They know that first the armies of the Assyrian 
empire conquered the northern kingdom of Israel and exacted tribute from the southern 
kingdom of Judah. Yet the Assyrian empire was eclipsed by the Babylonians. Soon, the 
Babylonians will be eclipsed by the Persians – this latest turn in the tide of history is 
visibly on Isaiah’s horizon. The prophet reminds them: Scarcely are they planted, 
scarcely sown, scarcely has their stem taken root in the earth, when [the Lord God] 
blows upon them, and they wither, and the tempest carries them off like stubble. These 
are not invincible worldly powers. They are passing, always passing – something 
Americans should always remember. Earthly governments and worldly rulers are 
passing and insignificant compared to the God of the faithful. 



 
The rhetorical questions are posed once again, this time by God: To whom will 

you compare me? Or who is my equal? Nothing in heaven or on earth compares or even 
comes close. 
 
 After making his case for the absolute sovereignty of God, Isaiah turns to the 
complaints of the people, enslaved and oppressed for decades now. Worn and weary, 
losing hope, and with their faith dissolving, the prophet summons the people to find 
their strength and promise in the one God of their fathers – of Abraham, Moses, David, 
Elijah.  
 

History has shown God’s providence for these pillars of faith. The admired youth 
and their energy – reflected in the new empires and new emperors of current sway – 
they will lose their strength and stamina – passing into exhausted decline – long before 
the covenant people faithful to God ever grow tired. In fact, the faithful who hope in the 
Lord – They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they 
will walk and not be faint. The worldly greats will not only pass away, they’ll pass out 
from exhaustion while the faithful will fly, soaring effortlessly. Those who are steadfast 
in faithfulness will recognize God’s blessing in their lives. 
 
 When we fail to see beyond the dismal present and a darkened past, hope is 
foreclosed and our perspective is fractured. Our spirit is burdened with sadness and 
worn out from the struggle to make meaning amid the meaningless. We stand broken 
and in need of healing.  
 

 “Don’t you get it?” the prophet throws down. Lift up your eyes and see what your 
God has done before and can do right now. Emerge from the trap of your own small 
perceptions and see the amazing scope of God, the mighty Creator. The difficult tasks 
you face in your life are toward the construction of an eternal cathedral, a sacred 
community, an unconquerable spiritual power, the advance of the Kingdom of God. 
 
 Isaiah throws down with God against the despair and doubt so prevalent among 
God’s people. Despair breeds our own form of blindness. Despair distorts and corrupts 
spiritual truth as well as sacred reality. Despair turns us away from faith, away from the 
One who would bring healing and hope. Just when we should be seeking the light of God 
to lift us out of our entrapment or enslavement, we turn away from the sights and 
sounds of the good news gospel that would come to life around us and through us. 
 
 But it isn’t simply the negative that can overwhelm our faithful perspective. In the 
story of Jesus’ extended work of healing, starting with Simon Peter’s mother-in-law, we 
find the Lord being overwhelmed by his success.  
 

We learn that the whole town has massed around Jesus, seeking his healing. 
Jesus finds his own spirit is so burdened by his success that he has to secretly - in the 
middle of the night without telling anyone - withdraw to a solitary place simply in order 
to pray and be with God. Our translation says “Simon and his companions went to look 
for him.” A more accurate translation is that “they hunted him down” like prey.  



 
 When they find him, they’re dismayed that Jesus withdrew; “Everyone is looking 
for you!” As far as they’re concerned - in their limited view of what Jesus’ agenda is - he’s 
hugely popular and amazingly effective, all the elements of complete success. He’s 
already lining them up the way John the Baptist did. This is no time to be sneaking off to 
be alone. He’s really doing something here. He’s a star! 
 
 But the disciples don’t get it. As Isaiah said, “Have you not heard? Has it not been 
told to you from the beginning?” Well ... in all fairness, this is Mark chapter 1 still. The 
disciples probably don’t have a complete picture and are indeed clueless about the 
nature of Jesus and his ministry. Note once again, the demons aren’t clueless; they know 
exactly who Jesus is and what his presence means for them. 
 
 Those demons form an interesting concern. They recognize Jesus, just as the 
unclean spirits recognized Jesus in last week’s story at the synagogue in Capernaum. 
Last week, the unclean spirits knew his name, knew he was the Holy One from God, and 
knew that Jesus was there to destroy them. The unclean spirits are way, way ahead of 
the disciples on that account.  
 

This week, the healing of the sick is coupled with casting out demons. Here again, 
Jesus refuses to let the demons speak because they, too, knew who Jesus was. With the 
success of his ministry here, Jesus may be a bit disoriented himself. On one hand, the 
disciples seem content to have stay put, and indeed he is doing wondrous things in 
healing the sick, but is that his ministry? Is that who he is, a healer?  

 
Jesus finds it’s necessary to check in with God and removes himself from the 

distractions and the confusion and the competing voices. Jesus makes himself alone so 
that he can focus on and listen to the One voice that matters. He wants to hear and he 
wants to know. He is waiting upon God, not acting as if being the healing hero is what 
God wants from him. He is waiting upon the Lord God, a very deliberate and defined 
effort to align his spirit with God’s mission, to minister according to God’s will for the 
Kingdom. He seeks his eagle’s wings. 
 
 By the time his disciples track him down, Jesus’ call is clear once again. He will 
move on to preach the good news of God’s kingdom and he will cast out demons. It’s 
interesting that preaching and casting out demons are twin aspects of Jesus’ ministry; 
they go hand-in-hand. Clearly, there are demons that stand in the way, fully opposing 
his preaching of God’s kingdom. Jesus’ mission is to go and confront them with gospel 
of love, grace, and peace. 
 
 And let’s make sure we don’t miss where we find those demons. We hear it again 
here, a repetition of what we heard last week: the demons are in the synagogues, 
worshiping there. They aren’t hiding in the bathroom or in closets or under the floors. 
They’re worshiping in the sanctuary with everyone else. That seems an odd place to find 
demons, doesn’t it? It would seem that the demons have found a home with and among 
God’s people. It’s a very strong reminder to the faithful in churches that the demons will 
find happy homes for themselves with and among God’s people today. 



 
 Jesus has shown he can and will throw down with the demons and overcome the 
other ailments that afflict the faithful. Jesus also is able to stay clear about his vision, his 
mission. He does this by waiting on the Lord, not presuming to have it all in himself. 
When Jesus throws down with the demons and confronts the afflictions, the power of 
word and witness will overcome the worldly claimants to power and authority, teaching 
the lesson of God’s complete sovereignty. 
 
 The faithful today don’t wait upon the Lord, seeking his will and wanting to be 
empowered by the promise of a new life ministry. There are much easier and more 
convenient things for us to do. And that’s where the demons come in, and the ailments 
that afflict with paralyzing power. The ministry of love, grace, and peace proclaims the 
sovereignty of God over every worldly power, that’s every worldly power. That’s the 
power used by the faithful when we’re called to throw down with the powers of the 
world.  
 

Wait upon the Lord, and may you soar on eagles’ wings as the promise and power 
of the Lord is made alive in you. 


